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Abstract

The great potential of using blue–green algae Spirulina platensis as a matrix for the production of selenium- and
iodine-containing pharmaceuticals is shown experimentally. The background levels of 31 major, minor and trace
elements (Na, Mg, Al, Cl, K, Ca, Sc, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni (using (n,p) reaction), As, Br, Zn, Rb, Mo, Ag, Sb, I,
Ba, Sm, Tb, Tm, Hf, Ta, W, Au, Hg, Th) in S. platensis biomass were determined by means of epithermal neutron
activation analysis. The dependence of selenium and iodine accumulation in spirulina biomass on a nutrient medium
loading of the above elements was characterized. To demonstrate the possibilities of determining toxic element intake
by spirulina biomass, mercury was selected. The technological parameters for production of iodinated treatment-and-
prophylactic pills are developed. © 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The current scientific and technological pro-
gress and increasing tempo of everyday human
life give rise to civilization diseases. Mental and
physical stress and deterioration of environment
contribute to metabolic disorder and dysfunction
of the immune system, which in turn results in an

increasing morbidity rate for cardiovascular,
virus, cancer and many other serious diseases.

Changes in the diet, such as limited consump-
tion of natural foodstuff and switching-over to
refined food lacking vitamins, mineral compo-
nents and cellulose while being rich in fat and
carbohydrates, have also become serious risk fac-
tors for the human organism. These are the obvi-
ous reasons why new progressive trends are being
extensively developed in modern medicine, phar-
macology, and biotechnology and more effective
harmless medicaments are being sought for to
treat and prevent various diseases.
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One of such trends in biotechnology is associ-
ated with the blue–green microalga Spirulina
platensis, which has been widely used since the
1990s. The biomass of spirulina and its processing
products are employed as feed and food additives
in agriculture, food industry, pharmaceutics, per-
fumery making, medicine, and science.

This wide use is due to its fast growth, non-tox-
icity, assimilability (85–95%), high protein con-
tent (60–70%), well-balanced amino acid
composition, richness in vitamins, and a great
variety of biologically active agents in appreciable
amounts [1,2].

Spirulina is held to work profitably as an im-
munopotentiator and is characterized by the anti-
carcinogenic and antiviral effects.

The experts of the World Health Organization
have found out that S. platensis as a health-im-
proving agent surpasses all so far known food
elements and medicaments.

Spirulina is often used before and in the course
of drug treatment to remove harmful agents from
the organism and to introduce a variety of vital
biologically active elements and compounds,
which results in normalizing of metabolism and
strengthening of the immune system, i.e. favorable
conditions for the action of drugs are provided.
An example is the use of spirulina to treat chil-
dren who suffered from the Chernobyl accident
[3].

2. Formulation of the problem

Investigations in the field of molecular biology
show that most human illnesses are so-called
‘molecular’ diseases stemming from lack of some
elements and compounds in the organism.

One of such elements is selenium. Biological
importance of selenium for the human organism
was recognized over 40 years ago, and particular
progress in comprehending mechanisms of its bio-
logical and medical effect has been made in the
past 20 years [4]. Selenium is a normal component
of some enzymes, proteins and aminoacryl deriva-
tives of nuclei acids. Lately selenium has been
found to be incorporated in the 21st amino acid,
selenocysteine, which plays a unique part in read-

ing genetic information during synthesis of
proteins [5].

Selenium lowering may cause such diseases as
cardiomyopathy, cancer, endemic osteoarthropa-
thy, anemia, etc. In China there is a vast area with
soils low in selenium, the so-called ‘selenium-defi-
cient zone’, where these diseases of endemic na-
ture occur [6]. The investigations performed in the
United States showed that in areas where the
selenium content of cereals is low mortality due to
various kinds of cancer is higher than in other
areas [7]. Trace elements are known to be play
important part in oxygen metabolism. Some of
them, e.g. Fe and Cu, form free hydroxyl radicals
while others, such as Zn and Se, can reduce the
harmful effect of radicals on the organism. Sele-
nium owes this property to its being incorporated
in glutathione peroxidase, an antioxidant enzyme
protecting cells against peroxidation stress [8,9].
The glutathione peroxidase activity is affected not
only by the selenium content but also by the
concentrations of vitamin A and vitamin C that
help to assimilate, transport and utilize selenium
in the enzyme. The function of selenium in the
organism is closely related to functions of vitamin
E and beta-carotene. According to some hypothe-
ses, inhibition of carcinogenesis after administer-
ing selenium is due to its antioxidant property,
impact on tumor metabolism, effect on the en-
docrine and immune systems, and inhibition of
specific enzymes.

Selenium takes part in photochemical reactions
related to vision. Glutathione peroxidase, incor-
porated in retina photoreceptors, affects photo-
sensitivity of the eye [10,11]. Selenium also allows
detoxification of the organism by helping to bind
some harmful elements, such as As, Cd, Hr, Bi,
etc, to high-molecular proteins of blood plasma
and to remove them from the organism. In the
absence of selenium these elements are bound to a
low-molecular protein metallothioneine and settle
together with it in kidneys [10,12].

Investigations at the subcellular level show that
human cells contain selenium in their nuclei, mito-
chondria, cytoplasm, microsomes, etc. [6,13,14].
Plenty of selenium is found in mitochondria,
which play an important part in processes of
electron transport, ATP synthesis, and others.
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Variation in its content strongly affect the func-
tions and structure of mitochondria. It is dysfunc-
tion of myocardium mitochondria that causes
cardiomyopathy (Keshan disease).

It has been found that selenium added to diet in
particular doses decreases the cancer hazard, fa-
vors treatment of cardiological patients, reduces
the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS),
slows down the aging, etc. [15–19]. On the other
hand, a high level of selenium causes toxicosis.

Selenium is used for treatment in various com-
binations: in some cases 50 �g of selenium are
added to food with �-tocopherol (vitamin E) and
beta-carotene, in other cases it is combined with
26 minerals and vitamins [9]. In [9] treatment of
carcinoma of the skin included daily administra-
tion of 200 �g of selenium with a food additive
(nutrition-21). Selenium is most often used with
vitamin E, deficiency of which often accompanies
selenium deficiency [9,20].

The diverse importance of selenium for the
human organism is emphasized in the proceedings
of the 7th International Symposium Selenium-
2000 (Venice, October 2000), where selenium was
called the element of the century. According to
the data of the Institute of Nourishment of the
Russian Academy of Medical Sciences (Moscow),
selenium deficiency is found practically over the
whole of Russia. In 1998 a program ‘Selenium,
Health, Man’ was launched in the Russian Feder-
ation and selenization of the population is being
carried out within its framework.

Another equally important element incorpo-
rated in all plants and animals is iodine. It is
vitally important for functioning, development
and growth of the organism, where it comes with
food, water and air. The foodstuffs richest in
iodine are milk, vegetables (especially cabbage),
eggs and seafood.

Iodine affects metabolism enhancing the oxida-
tion–reduction processes. Iodine deficiency results
in dysfunction of the thyroid, less of its hormones
thyroxin and triiodothyronine are ejected into
blood, which eventually leads to hypothyroidism.

Iodine content of the air strongly depends on
proximity of the area to the sea. The sea air can
satisfy the daily iodine demand of man (�200
�g). On the contrary, the air in the mountain

areas is low in iodine, which entails iodine defi-
ciency in the human organism and thus mass
thyroid diseases. An example of such an area is
mountain Svanetia in Georgia, which shows a
pronounced mass trend toward thyroid diseases.
The features of these endemic diseases and their
prevention methods were well studied in the
1950–1960s [21].

In 1960–1980s the morbidity slightly decreases
owing to improved living standards and preven-
tive measures involving consumption of iodinated
food products. Later, however, the situation
changed for the worse.

After the Chernobyl accident in April 1986,
radioactive iodine 131I and other radionuclides
were seen to be spreading over the Ukraine, Bye-
larussia, Georgia and some regions of Russia for
2–3 months. Investigations carried out in 1986
showed elevated concentration of 131I in milk,
milk products and vegetables, especially in early
cabbage [22,23].

Though the isotope 131I has a relatively short
half-life of 8 days, its accumulation in the thyroid
leads to serious dysfunction of the gland due to
beta and gamma radiation.

Children, whose basic dietary component was
milk enriched in radioactive iodine, were particu-
larly badly affected. The investigations showed
that the concentration of 131I in thyroid cells of
children was 12 times larger than in adults in
Georgia over that period [24]. Apart from the
radiobiological effect, there can also be the ge-
netic effect with its far-reaching consequences.

Unfavourable environmental conditions, dis-
charge of radioactive materials into the air during
accidents, lowering of living standards have ag-
gravated the situation both on the post-Soviet
territories and in the whole world. In Russia
about 70% of the population are suffering iodine
deficiency in varying degrees.

Recently the symptoms and results of iodine
deficiency have been more thoroughly studied on
the emotional level (irritability, memory impair-
ment, sleepiness, etc.), cardiological level
(atherosclerosis, arrhythmia, deformation of vas-
cular walls, etc.), immunodeficient level (suscepti-
bility to infections and colds). The intelligence
quotient (IQ) is found to be directly related to the
iodine concentration in the organism.
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It was found out that mental retardation of 43
million people in the world is due to iodine defi-
ciency. Every year 100, 000 children suffering cre-
tinism because of iodine deficiency are born.
Therefore, elimination of diseases caused by
iodine deficiency is one of UN priorities in the
field of human health.

The experience of using iodinated salt to pre-
vent iodine deficiency in the United States,
Switzerland, and other countries showed that
iodine excess results in such a thyroid disease as
iodine-induced hyperthyroidism. The investiga-
tions showed that only biotransformed iodine syn-
thesized by protein molecules is assimilated by the
organism in the required amount, neither less nor
more.

The ability to biotransform and endogenously
add the desired elements (selenium, iodine, etc.)
producing complexes easily assimilated by a hu-
man organism is a distinctive feature of S. platen-
sis. Being a living organism, spirulina accumulates
elements strictly as much as is necessary for the
organism. Spirulina-based preparations contain a
complex of biologically active agents and produce
both therapeutic and health-improving effect. For
example, spirulina-based selenium preparations
will also contain tocopherol (vitamin E) and beta-
carotene that are necessary for treatment of some
diseases [9,19].

All the aforesaid has led to a hypothesis that it
would be reasonable to investigate S. platensis as
a matrix for production of Se- and I-containing
drugs to treat various illnesses. During cultivation
of spirulina selenium is built into organic
molecules of such compounds as methionine, cys-
teine, cystine, as well as into protein molecules,
etc.

To verify the hypothesis, it was necessary
� to determine the background level of concen-

trations of elements present in the spirulina
biomass;

� to study the dynamics of selenium accumula-
tion in the spirulina matrix at different sele-
nium compound loading of the nutrient
medium;

� to study, with mercury loading as an example,
the extent to which toxic elements are assimi-
lated by the spirulina biomass;

� to study the influence of selenium loading of
the nutrient medium on the growth rate of S.
platensis and the quality of its biomass;

� to develop, with iodine as an example, a tech-
nology for production of treatment and pro-
phylactic drugs (pills) on the basis of S.
platensis biomass.
To develop new pharmaceuticals the precise

analytical control at all technological stages is of
great importance. Neutron activation analysis was
chosen for this purpose as the most suitable
method for these investigations. The advantages
of the instrumental neutron activation analysis in
its epithermal-neutron version (ENAA) for study-
ing the many-element composition of biological
samples were shown earlier [25]. Therefore, the
composition of S. platensis was studied by ENAA
widely used at the pulsed fast reactor IBR-2
(JINR FLNP, Dubna) with a very high epither-
mal-to-thermal neutron ratio.

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Conditions for culti�ation of S. platensis

Spirulina grows well in a standard alkaline
mineral nutrient at a temperature of 30–34 °C,
pH 8.5–11, under sodium lamp light. The maxi-
mum growth of cells occurs on the 4–5th day of
cultivation. Cultivation was carried out in a 20-l
bioreactor. The nutrient was made with distilled
water to which inorganic components were added
[26].

3.2. Sample preparation

After cultivation the spirulina cell mass was
separated from the nutrient, washed with distilled
water three times and centrifuged. The resulting
wet biomass was lyophilically dried in a adsorp-
tion-condensation lyophilizer of a unique design
developed by us according to the technique de-
scribed in [27,28]. The native dry biomass was
made into small pellets of various diameters and
thickness by means of a special titanium mould.
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3.3. Experiment

1. To study background concentrations of vari-
ous elements in the S. platensis biomass, culti-
vation was carried out in a standard nutrient
with distilled water.

2. To study selenium accumulation dynamics in
the S. platensis biomass, cultivation was car-
ried out in a nutrient with selenium loading
(selenious acid H2SeO3, chemically pure
grade), selenium concentrations ranging from
0.5 to 15 mg/l.

3. To study the possibility of toxic elements being
incorporated in the spirulina biomass, cultiva-
tion was carried out in a nutrient with mercury
loading (mercury nitrate Hg(NO3)2 · 0.5H2O,
pure grade), concentrations of mercury (used
for a toxic element) ranging from 0.0033 to 33
�g/l.

4. To develop the technology for production of
iodine-containing treatment and prophylactic
pills on the basis of the S. platensis biomass,
cultivation was carried out in a nutrient with
potassium iodide loading (KI, highly pure
grade), KI concentrations ranging from 10−8

to10−4 g/l. The experimental conditions were
chosen from the following considerations. The
daily iodine demand for an adult is known to
be some 200 �g. A normal daily iodine loss
through secretion is some 100–200 �g. There-
fore, a treatment pill should contain about
200–500 �g of iodine and a prophylactic pill
should contain of the order of 100–200 �g of
iodine.

5. To examine the dependence of the S. platensis

cells growth rate on the nutrient medium load-
ing with selenium compounds H2SeO3, cultiva-
tion was performed at different concentrations
(1–100 mg/l) introduced to the nutrient
medium in the first day of cultivation (‘dose–
effect’).

3.4. Analysis

Spirulina samples from the first four experi-
ments enlisted above were subjected to multi-ele-
ments instrumental neutron activation analysis.
Samples weighing some 0.5 g were packed in
aluminium foil to determine long-lived isotopes
and in polyethylene to determine short-lived iso-
topes. The characteristics of irradiation channels
connected with the pneumatic transport system of
the IBR-2 reactor at JINR FLNP are listed in
Table 1.

To determine long-lived isotopes, irradiation
channel Ch1 was used. The samples were irradi-
ated for 5 days, repacked and measured two
times, after being kept for 4 and 20 days. The
measurement time varied from 1.5 to 10 h. To
determine short-lived Mg, Al, Cl, Ca, V, Mn and
I isotopes, irradiation channel Ch2 was used.
Samples were irradiated for 3 minutes and mea-
sured two times, after being kept for 3–5 and 20
min. The measurement time was 5–8 and 20 min
respectively. The gamma spectra of induced activ-
ity were recorded with a large-volume super-pure
germanium detector with a resolution of 1.96 keV
for the 60Co 1332.4-keV gamma line and the
recording efficiency of 30% with respect to the
3×3� NaI detector efficiency for the same line.

Table 1
Basic characteristics of the irradiation channels at the IBR-2 reactor of the JINR FLNP [29]

Irradiation 3Neutron flux density (n/cm2 s) 1012 T (°C) Channel diameter (mm) Channel length (mm)
channel

Resonance FastThermal

2603.31Ch1 Cd screen 28704.32
26028604.101.23 2.96Ch2
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Table 2
Comparison of the recommended values and the NAA results for the synthetic many-element standards SSB-1 and SSB-2

Elements NAA-determined amount ofIntroduced amount of ENAA-determined amount of element (present
element [32] element [32] paper)

SSB-1
Se 2.80�0.072.84 2.26�0.33
Cr 1.78�0.051.80 1.85�0.20

0.026�0.00060.028 0.034�0.0008Au
0.45�0.01Sb 0.44�0.090.47
1.72�0.051.89 1.92�0.12Ag

9.45Rb 9.05�0.26 9.12�1.09
284Fe 296�6 315�40

19.5�0.518.9 22.05�3.52Zn
Co 0.66 0.63�0.05 0.75�0.07

SSB-2
3740�160 5400�500Ca 5210
10.6�0.310.3 10.2�1.2Ba
0.10�0.01Hg 0.14 �0.040.50
24.0�1.930.8 28.0�4.0Sn

20.8Br 20.7�0.6 19.4�2
0.50Cs 0.48�0.01 0.4 �0.1

9.5�0.610.3 9.83 �1Ni
37Sc 37.2�0.8 37.8�2

3660�5903070 3500�320Na

The data were processed and the element concen-
trations were determined with certified reference
items normally used at the laboratory [30].

Since selenium and mercury are volatile ele-
ments, the irradiation temperature is very impor-
tant. The critical temperature for correct
determination of Se and Hg in biological samples
is known to be 90–100 °C [31]. The irradiation
temperature in channels Ch1 and Ch2 did not
exceed 60–70 °C [29]. Yet, insignificant Se and
Hg loss is not excluded. The contribution from
the 203Hg line was taken into account when 75Se
and 182Ta were determined by the 279.1-keV
gamma line.

The neutron multiplier PS-1 with a pneumatic
transport system at the Institute of Physics of the
Georgian Academy of Sciences was used as a
neutron source for INAA of iodine-enriched spir-
ulina samples. With the neutron flux density 2×
106 n/(cm2 s), Tirr=600 s, Tstay=60 s and
Tmeas=410 s, the 128I 442.9-keV gamma line
(16.9%) was recorded with a sensitivity of 2×103

decays/(s mg) of iodine, which is sufficient for
analysis of iodine-enriched spirulina samples.

3.5. Analytical quality control

Three certified standards, IAEA Lichen-336,
IAEA Bottom Sediments SDM-2T and Nordic
Moss DK-1 were used to control the quality of
analytical measurements. In addition, synthetic
many-element standards SSB-1 and SSB-2 for
NAA of biological samples [32], locally developed
on the basis of phenol-formaldehyde resin, were
used. Table 2 shows good agreement of the results
with the recommended values. On the whole the
analysis accuracy was 10–15%. The discrepancy
between the introduced and determined amounts
of Hg (columns 2 and 3) is due to evaporation of
mercury during the phenol-formaldehyde resin
synthesis procedure [32].

4. Discussion of results

ENAA was used to determine the background
level of elemental concentrations in Spirulina
biomass. A total of 31 macro-, micro- and trace
elements were determined from the first experi-
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Fig. 1. Background concentrations of macro- and microelements in the spirulina biomass.

ment (cultivated in a standard nutrient with dis-
tilled water). The results are shown in Fig. 1,
where the elements are given in order of descend-
ing concentration within eight orders of magni-
tude from macroelements to ultra trace elements.
In the future this set of elements will be extended
by including data on Pb, Cd, Cu etc. that can be
obtained by other analytical methods, such as
atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) and induc-
tion-coupled plasma mass spectrometry. The
NAA results for K, Na, Ca, Mg, Mn and Zn are
in good agreement with the 1996 AAS results [33].
The iron concentration found by ENAA is twice
as high as the concentration found by ASS, which
is likely to be due to incomplete dissolving of iron
compounds in the course of sample preparation
for AAS.

The NAA results of experiments with selenium,
iodine and mercury loading are summed up in
Table 3 and are displayed in Fig. 2. The concen-
tration dependence of selenium in spirulina
biomass is well approximated by the six-order
polynomial with R2=0.99. The increase of sele-
nium accumulation is observed with maximum in
the range with 13 mg/l. For iodine and mercury
approximation is described by polynomial of the
second-order.

Extensive incorporation of mercury begins,
when the Hg concentration in the nutrient is
about 10 �g/l.

Table 3
Dependence of Se, I and Hg accumulation in the S. platensis
biomass on loading of the nutrient with these elements in
various concentrations

S. platensis, �g/gLoading of nutrient,Sample
�g/l

– 0.69�0.09Se controla

5001+Se 8.27�0.65
2+Se 12.2�0.651000
3+Se 2000 26.7�1.39
4+Se 34.1�1.573000
5+Se 30.2�1.514000

5000 44.1�2.036+Se
7+Se 6000 52.9�2.49

80008+Se 46.9�2.16
9+Se 78.5�3.6110 000

12 000 136�6.2610+Se
11+Se 15 000 85.5�3.93

– 0.3I controla

1701+ I 0.24
2+I 250 0.42
3+I 500 2.00

–Hg controla �0.050
1+Hg 0.09�0.050.0033

0.0332+Hg 0.38�0.11
3+Hg 0.33 0.24�0.07

3.3 0.49�0.154+Hg
5+Hg 3.9�1.233

a Background Se, I and Hg content of the spirulina biomass.
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Fig. 2. Concentration of selenium, iodine and mercury in the spirulina biomass as a function of their concentration in the nutrient.

It can be assumed that in spirulina selenium is
bound to the amino acid cystine because its con-
centration in the spirulina biomass is about 1%
(see http://www.spirulina.com/SPBNution.html).
Possible formation of Se-cystine complexes and
their anticarcinogenic role is discussed in [4].

Cell cultivation is accompanied by synthesis of
nucleic acids, proteins, hydrocarbons, pigment,
lipids and other macromolecular structures.
Biomolecular interactions with various chemical
elements can be of different nature and character,
from weak bonding with free energy ranging be-
tween 1 and 7 kcal/mol to strong covalent bond-
ing with energy ranging from −50 to −110
kcal/mol.

According to our estimation, the elements de-
termined in the present paper by INAA and
ENAA show weak bonding, like Van der Waals
(1–2 kcal/mol) or hydrogen (3–7 kcal/mol) one.
It is well known that hydrogen bonding plays an
important part in biomolecular interactions.
Therefore, in the future it is reasonable to study
the nature of the binding energy of double and

triple complexes like Me–DNA, Me–protein and
Me–DNA-protein.

The technology for production of treatment
and prophylactic preparations was being devel-
oped with iodinated S. platensis biomass on the
basis of the INAA data obtained at the neutron
multiplier (Table 4).

The iodine enrichment coefficient R was
defined as a ratio between the iodine concentra-
tion in the spirulina biomass and the iodine con-
centration in the nutrient and served as an initial
technological parameter governing the iodine
dosage in treatment pills and the choice of the pill
mass.

Iodinated pills were made by the proposed
technology with S. platensis used as a matrix. The
characteristics and marking of the pills are given
in Table 5.

Pills marked as I-100 and I-200 are intended
for preventing diseases caused by morning iodine
deficiency and treating them at early stages, while
I-400 and I-500 pills are used in particularly
severe cases.
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Table 4
Initial data for production of pills on the basis of the S. platensis biomass

Iodine content of nutrient, Yield of lyophilised Iodine enrichment coefficient, RIodine concentration in biomass,
(%)mg/lbiomass, g/lmg/l

0.45170 0.24 0.14
250 0.420.30 0.17

2.00 0.400.80500

Table 5
Composition and shape of iodinated pills based on the S. platensis biomass

Biomass of pill (g) Iodine content (�g)Marking Diameter of pill (mm)

0.5I-100 1005
I-200 5 0.5 200

10I-400 1.0 400
1.0 500I-500 10

In the course of cultivation spirulina cells may
assimilate some toxic elements, like Hg, As, Cr,
Cd, Pb, etc., present in the nutrient as impurity.
Table 6 presents their background concentrations
in the spirulina biomass produced with reagents
of the given grade.

As is evident from the above results, concentra-
tions of toxic elements in the S. platensis biomass
are in the order of �g/g. Trace amounts of these
elements appear in chemical reagents used to pre-
pare a nutrient. Therefore, highly pure chemicals
must be used to produce biomass for pharmaceu-
tical purposes.

On the other hand, the US data on permissible
doses of various elements for a human organism
(see http://www.spirulina.com/SPBNnutrition.
html) show that our results obtained with the
reagents of the chemically pure and pure grade do
not exceed the permissible level.

The results obtained in experiments ‘dose–ef-
fect’ are shown in Fig. 3. As follows from this
figure, when the Se concentration is 50–100 mg/l,
the effect of cells growth rate elimination becomes
significant after 6 days of cultivation, and on the
12th day the amount of spirulina biomass reaches
25–30% of that grown without nutritional load-
ing. At low concentration of selenium loading the
effect of cells elimination is insignificant.

5. Conclusions

1. Composition of the blue–green microalga S.
platensis biomass is studied. Concentrations of
31 macro- and microelements are found in a
wide range by the ENAA method. It is shown
that the spirulina biomass cultivated as pro-
posed does not incorporate toxic elements in
concentrations higher than permissible and
can be used as a matrix for production of
drugs.

2. Target-oriented introduction of selenium and
iodine in the spirulina biomass is shown to be
possible during cultivation. Polynomial rela-
tionship between accumulation of selenium

Table 6
Background concentrations of some toxic elements in the S.
platensis biomass

Element Dry mass concentration, �g/g

Hg 3–5a

2–3aAs
3–4aCr

Pb 3b

0.2bCd

a NAA data obtained at the IBR-2 reactor in Dubna [34].
b data from [35,36].
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Fig. 3. Dependence of S. platensis. biomass growth on Se concentration in the nutrient medium.

and iodine in the spirulina biomass and their
concentration in the nutrient is found.

3. It is demonstrated with mercury that the spir-
ulina biomass can accumulate toxic elements.

4. It is demonstrated with mercury loading of the
nutrient that the dangerous concentration of
toxic elements can be preliminarily determined
in the course of drug production. It is found
out that highly pure reagents are desirable for
cultivation of spirulina biomass for pharma-
ceutical purposes.

5. Important technological parameters for pro-
duction of treatment-and-prophylactic iodi-
nated pills are established on the basis of NAA
of the S. platensis biomass.

6. The chosen conditions of spirulina biomass
cultivation with loading with the given ele-
ments provides their endogenic inclusion in
Spirulina biocomplexes without deteriorating
its natural features.
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